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This ~©rtion of the study consists of an ex
ion of the
l~b!ie statements justifying U.S. i~vo!veme~t ~ Vi
O~y
official statements contained in either the U.S. Depar~nen% of
State B~lctins or She ~ic Pap~r~ of ~e P]’esident~ were
~ewed. ~thou~ conclusions are based prL~mily on the atatemerits of the President, the Secretary of State and the Secretary
of Defense, ~he statements of othsr high-r~ing government
of~%cials were also studied In ascertaining the pollcy context
of the quote4 mate~ial. T~is re, port includes ~ses of the
Tr~, Eiser~.ower ~d Kennedy periods. The stat~ents ~e
organi~x~d chronologi~a]2y wilhin ~ach A~nistration~ ~d ~e
s~ri~ed at the head of each section.
A.

Tr~÷~ ~m[nis tration

B.

Eisemhower A~L~ini st ration

C.

Kem~edy Ainlnistration
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President Eisem/~6wer took office in the context of
for. a settle~n~ in Korea and the portending defeat in France in Indochina. }{is Administration e~rly faced the crisis surrounding the Geneva
Conference of 1954, in which direct U.S. inte~ention in Vietnam was a
distinct prospect. H~ving pressed
ic~lly for a constructive
outcome at Coney% the United States threw its support behind Ego DivAn
Diem and the C~ver~ent of Vietnam, With U.S~ support, ~hat goverr~ent,
despite a series of severe testS, succeeded in consolidating itself and
ma~ing significant progress. U.S. justification for its policy toward
Vietnam in this period included the following:

position. Vietn~s~ was a key to continued free world access to the
h~ ~nd m~terial resource~ of Southeast Asia~
b. Colonist China was pursuing an exI~sionist foreign policy
relyi~ upon subversi~ ~ggression, as ~ as ar~ents. Chin~ thus
eonti~med to reflect the unchanging S~vlet objective of conquest of tlhe
world, ~nd both had manifest designs on Southeast Asia.

c. The UnitedStates proposed, through its aid progr~ to help
the small and weak nations contiguous ~ith co~unist p~ers to maintain
their freedom a~i independence lest aggression ~und expansion be encouraged, and th~ ~r!d moved ther~oy toward a third ~rld ~ar.
d~ Ln the words of President Eisenhower, "We gave ~lita~’ ~ud
eeono~c assistance to the Republic of Vietn~o We entered into ~
treaty -- the Southeast Asia Security Treaty -- which plainly warned
that an armed 8~taek against this are~ would endanger our own pe~ee and
s~fety and that we ~uld ~ct aceordim~!y."
e. U.S. aid for Vietnam -- econo~ic and ~lita~ -- has made
possible not only i~s stu~vlval, but also gentAine progress t~ard a
~tsble society, a modern economy, and interna! and exte
security.
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President Johnson succeeded to the Presidency upon the assassi,
nation of President Ke~medy In November 1~63 orgy t~ee week~ after
~hlch saw the Ngo D!nh Di~ reg~ cr~hed ~ Di~
~self m~dered. Confronted ~th a crisis, the U.S. r~e~ed its
pl~dge to support the ~lit~y J~uta ~d ~he free gover
of
~i~n~. The U.S. ~cre~sed its su~ort ev~ as the G~ wavered
t~ a series of ~~err~ent changes eaah reflexing the c~trol
etained by the ~lit~y. U.S. In~lw~nt deepened ~ith the ~eased advlso~~ st=enOch ~d the Lutro~tion of c~bat ~oops ~
l~. The To~ Gulf crisis ~d the subsequent resolution h~c~e
sized
~nc~ks for the U.S. c~itmen~. The new Adm~iatratlon
~he fO~owing ~Ints:

~r

b. The strategic" ~rt~ce of Southeast Asi~ to the secm~ity
of the United States ~nd the tes~ of’ ~wa~s f liberation there as important to the future peace and fraed~ of South ¥ietn~m.
c. Th~ Gulf of Tonkin a~tion showed that agg~esslon by
terror" h~ been joined by "open a~ression on the high~s.eas"
st
the~,Uni~ed States and the resolution ~hich followed justiflea, me~es
to’repel ~ a~d a’t~ack.’~
d. The c
st " appetite for
liberation" threatene~ not one. other
United States if left ~checked. The U.S. seeks no wider war.
e. Four basic themes govern U~S. policy, essentially
Chan~d since 195~: ~Ameri~a keeps h~rwo~; the ~t~e of Southeast
Asia is the issue~ "our purpose is peace; and, this war is a~s
le
for freedo~o"
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The level of war’was escalated by introduction of increased U.S.
combat troop strength and the initiation of air strikes against targets
in North Vietnam. The Aiministration justified the escalation on the
basis of increased infiltration of North Vietnamese units into South
Vietnam and, in general, justified U.S. involvement using much the same
rationale as the Kepmedy A~hministration. The "domino theory," howeve#,
was de-emphaslzed in li~ht of co~unist proclamations and predictions
for success. The role of Communist China was given more publicity.
The Administration’s public pronouncements stressed the following:
a. The U.S. had been committed ten years before and had pledged
help to the people of South Vietnam. "Three Presidents have supported
that pledge" stud it would not be broken. The "integrity of the A~merican
commitment" is at the heart of the problem as a point of national honor.
b. The security of. the U.S. was tied closely to the expansion of
communism in Southeast Asia: if the Americ~.n counterinsurgency efforts
are defeated in Vietns~, they can be defeated anywhere in the world.
Failure to halt aggression through "wars of national liberation" would
see increasing commmuist pressure on neighboring states and subsequently
greater aggression. "These are big stakes indeed."
c. The basic issue of the conflict was "letting the nations of the
area develop as they see fit"; if South Vietnam fell to communist control
it would be difficult to prevent the fall of neighboring stateS. The "domino
theory" was not considered a suitgole explanation for the SEA sltuation.
d. "The confused nature of this conflict cannot mask the fact that
it is the new face of ~n old ene~r, Over this war -- and ~_!] Asi~ -- is
another reality: the deepening shadow of Communist China. The ~alers
in Hanoi are urged on y fe~p rig,
e. South Vietnam represented a major test of the communism’s new
strategy of "wars of liberation." Veiled aggression under this strategy
had its source in North Vietnam -- previously a pri~;ileged sanctuary -and free nations had to defend themselves. "The simple issue is that
military perso~_uel and arms have been sent across an international
demarcation lin~ contrary to international eg~eements and law..."

D-21.

The Johnson A~inlstration eontinue~ to employ the rationale of
previous ~nistrations thro%~hout l~ in J%tstifying U.S. involvem~ent
in Vietnvm. The Administration attempted continually to explain why
the U.S. was involved. Significantly, the U.S. also so’~t to publicize

aims and objectives in Vletnsm. Points emphasized were:
a. The U.S. pledged %o s~ay in Vietnam until ~ession had
stopped ~ to honor commi~ents. "Ou~~ stand must be as f!~n as ever."

b. The question -- why are we in Vietnam? ~- ~as repeate~
answered: to help promote Vietnamese freedom and ~gorld securSty, to
fulfil! the SEATO ohligation~ to stop ag~esslon snd wvx’s Of liberation,
~ ~e C~,mnist ~p~nsion ~nprofitable~ ~d to prove that ~erri~a
w~s c~m~t succeed.

Kermed$~ condiments of ~961.
d. Asian co~uunism ~as recognized repeate~y as a clear and
present~ d~ger -- "aggression feeds on aggression" -- as well as the
fact that the security of Southeast Asia was ~r~ly
~t to
the security interests of the U.S.

The U.S. aims in Vietn~ %’ere limited to the desire for a
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In general, the justlfieation of U.S. involvement in Vietnam in
I~7 centered on the dete~inatlon of ;~merica to honor the commitment
under SE3~0. The continuation of the build-up of U.S. militsA~y strength
was justified as necessary to fiDht the "limited war Ln Vietnam in an
attempt so prevent a larger ~oar. ~ ~ ." -- to stop ~at Secretary Rusk
called tb~ "phenomenon of ~ggresslon." The national interests of the
U.S. were en~nclated to establish the "credibility" of U.S. diplomacy.
Justification for UoS. policy considered the following:
a. The United States was Lu Vietn~ because Of the SEA~0
ent to the collective ~elf-defense ~a~nst sa’med ~ggresslon.
This con~uitment was necessary to eli_~%nate aggression and build a
du_wable peace. The ulth~ate alms are to protect the security of ~he
U.S. and to resist aggresslor~.
b. The "domino theory" was not needed to explain the futume
of Southeast Asia -- the world revolution of militant cc~mnnism proclaimed by P~King was the theory, that is,
t he pheno~non of aggression."
c. The U.S. co~aitmen~ has bolstered our allies, promoted a
confidence factor in Vietnam~ emd provided the crucial test for "wsa~s
of national liberation" as a tool of .cor~unist revolution.
d. U.S. policy has been guided by two basic propositions:
that extension of hostile control "~ Asian cemm~nism was a threat to
U.S. interests, and that a free and independent East Asian and Pacific
region is essential to world peace.
e. The U.S. involvement’has followed a legal course from. the
Eisenhov~er commitments and "domino theory" of the 1950’s through the
escalation of the !960’s. Senate a~provals of SEA.T0~ ~ari.ous authorizations ~ud appropriations~ and the joint resolution of Au~mast, 1964, ha~#e
supported i~residential action.
f. "Aggressive conduct if allowed to go unchecked and unchallenged, ultimately leads to war." The appetite of aggression feeds On
aggression -- the U.~. seeks to prevent a wider ~ar by challenging
ist expansion now ~m Southeast Asia -- as opposed to aplagas~nt
diplomacy of the 1930’ s.
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JUSTIFICATION OF T~ WAR -- IIgfF2~NAL COM~fIT~LNTS
The Truman Administration, 19h5 - 1952

Foreword
This portion of the study consists of a collection of U.S.
Government documents which set forth the rationale of U.S.
policy t~ard Vietnam. The collection represents the interhal commitment of the U.S. as exqDressed in classified documents circulated at the highest levels in the government.
The documents are organized chronologically within each
Presidential administration. This volume covers the Truman
years, 1945 - 1952.
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JU TI}ICATIOh OF T~E WAR INTEP£~AL C0~.~IT~4~.~TS
The Eisenhower Adrainistration~ !95B - 19~0

Foreword
This portion of the study consists of a collection of
U. S. Govermnent documents which set forth the rationale of
U. S. policy toward Vietnean. The collection represents the
internal com~nitment ofthe U. S. as expressed Inclasslfied
documents circulated at the hi~hest levels ~n the Government.
The doc~nents are organized chronologically vlthln each Presidential administration. This volume covers the Eiser~ower

years, 1953 - 1960.

BOOK I : 1953
BOOK II :

1954 - The Geneva Accords

BOOK III:

The Geneva Accords - 1956 French Withdrawal

BOOK IV : 1956 French Withdra~.~al - 1960
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U.S. INVOLV~dENT IN THE WAR -- 19~]P@{kL DOCt~.{~’~TS
Administration: JanuarZ 1961 - November 1963

Foreword
~is volume contains a collection of internal U.S. Governmen± documents s~d position papers regs~’rding U.S. policy toward Vietn~m. The
vo.lmr, e of m~.terials for this period is so large as to preclude ±he
inclusion in such a collection of more than a ss,m_ple of the documents in the files. ~iq~ose classified materials theft are included~
however, were circul~ted at the highest levels of the Gove~ent and
either bore directly on the process of policy fo~ation or were
decislon-making instr~nents. The collection is orgsalzed chronologic~ly ~nd devoted exclusively to the Kennedy years. A separate
volume covers the Jo~son Agauinistration.

BOOK I : J~u~us~ tlr~u Decem~ber 1961

~

BOOK II : Janua~ 1962 thru October 1963
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